Mannan-binding lectin genotypes and genotype-phenotype relationships in a large cohort of Polish neonates.
Circulating mannan (or mannose)-binding lectin (MBL) is genetically determined. Low MBL concentrations are associated with certain point mutations in the human MBL2 gene. Here we report the full MBL2 genotypes of 1800 Polish neonates and relate individual genotypes to serum MBL and MBL-dependent activity of the lectin pathway of complement activation. The seven acknowledged common haplotypes were found, plus the uncommon LYPD haplotype, combining to form 33 genotypes in this population. As expected, a strong correlation existed between genotypes and serum MBL or lectin pathway activity, and the latter two entities correlated strongly with each other. However, serum MBL values varied up to greater than 90-fold within genotypes. Unexpectedly, higher lectin pathway activity was found in association with the P allele relative to the Q allele. These data from a large cohort of neonates, representing an ethnically homogenous population, suggest that the current knowledge of the genetics of MBL2 is inadequate to predict serum MBL concentration and MBL-dependent lectin pathway activity in individual subjects.